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Abstract
An investigation was made with the elderly to clarify what kinds of influence do teeth status 
and living style have on the chewing ability.　The chewing ability was estimated based on the scores 
of teeth occlusion and chewing function evaluated through a questionnaire survey, and a* value 
determined using color-changeable chewing gum.　Results of the present survey demonstrated 
that the scores of chewing function and a* value were both decreased with aging.　When an area 
wearing a denture is increased or a missing teeth is present, the scores of both chewing function 
and a* value were lowered.　The scores of chewing function and a* value were higher for the inhome 
elderly whose daily activity is high than the elderly living in care service facility or usually visiting 
it.　These findings suggest that aging, an increase of the number of denture/the presence of missing 
teeth and eating habits to take soft foods might cause a lowering of chewing ability for the elderly.
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